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Mining to continueto
supportvalvesindustry
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ining will remain the
primary long-term
sourceof revenue

for the valves industr y on
the African continent, says
valves and actuatortechnology
manufacturerand supplierAR
Controls director Julien Van
Niekerk.

He is confident that, with the
cyclical nature of commodities,
prices will improve and give
rise to "a massiveexpansion
in minerals processingplants
acrossthe continent".
However, the energy industr y

representsshort- to medium-
term oppor tunities for growth,
especially solar, wind, and
hydro-electricity opportunities
in the renewable-energy sector.
Hydro-electricity power plants
are setto boom in the next few
years, saysVan Niekerk.
He also highlights Africa's

oil and gas industries and is
optimistic that, despitelarge-
scale oil and gasprojects being
put on hold, these projects will
eventually take off and give
rise to a large andprominent
industry.

Van Niekerk says, in
anticipation of the development
of amore extensivegas
economy and the oil sector
in Africa, AR Controls has
attemptedto break into this
industry for sometime,
aggressivelytargeting the
market.

Although, the current
maintenance, repair and
operation demand in this sector
is still significantly strong.The
demand for valves by utilities,
suchasintegratedenergy and
chemicalscompanySasoland
oil refinery PetroSA, will,
therefore, continue to increase
as the oil and gas industry
grows," Van Niekerk explains.

Innovation and Technology
Growing with industriesthat
are reliant on valves requires
companiesto keep abreastof
the trends in valve innovation
and technology to ensure
that operations are reliable
and efficient. Owing to AR
Controls' heavy investment
in researchand development
to create novel products, Van

WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND
Commodity prices are expected to improve and give rise to a massive minerals processing plant expansion
across Africa

Niekerk saysthis hasnot posed
any significant challenge for
the company.

He explains that, in
valve and actuatorcontrol
technology , innovation can
be achievedthrough product
design, manufacturing and the
constituent materials.
When looking at the design

of valves, manufacturers
aim to innovate in terms of
improved efficiency , reduced
downtime and increased
stockavailability . "Your cost
of ownership is, ultimately ,
lower, which is the primary
driving forcebehind design
innovation."
The introduction of novel

manufacturing methods
andmaterials, specifically
manufacturing methods, that
lower the costof production
and achieve economies of
scale, are dependent on the
development of new technology
external to the valves industry,
Van Niekerk points out.
The focus in the valves

manufacturing industr y
for the pastfive years, he
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says,hasbeenon reducing
manufacturing costs, without
compromising product
quality. This has promoted
competitiveness among
valvesmanufactur erswith
regard to achieving thebest
outcomes, but has also allowed
an increasein profitability.
In addition, manufacturers
havenot passedon any price
increases to end-users or
distribution channels, owing to
the lower cost of production.
Van Niekerk explains that

the valves industr y hasbeen
experiencing aprolonged
period of price stability for
the pastfive years. "There
have been no major increases,
besides some instances in
certain raw materials and
variable costs, such as the price
of fuel."
He explains that these

increaseshavenot been
significant enough for
manufactur ersto passon large
price increases to end-users.
As a result, end-users have
also enjoyed price stability, in
addition to the introduction
of technological advancesin
manufacturing methods.

"In the next five to ten years,
valves manufacturers will
attemptto create increased
product differentiation, [and
this] will separate industry
players who offer innovation
through designfrom thosethat
do not," forecastsVan Niekerk.
"There has alwaysbeen

design innovation, but the
valves industr y is incredibly
cyclical, with constant,
prominent trends."

A trend can be fashionable
without perhapsbeing the best
designfor certain applications.
While the current valve design
is in use and gradually being
usurped by another design
trend, designers are focusing
on improving either the
materials and/or the design
used to manufactur ethis
valve. In sodoing, within one
to two years, this outdated
yet improved trend becomes
relevant again, concludes Van
Niekerk. fis
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